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Abstract

The hydroxyl free radical (OH) is the major oxidizing species in the lower atmosphere.
Measuring the OH concentration is generally difficult and involves elaborate, expensive,
custom-made experimental setups. Thus other more economical techniques, capable
of determining OH concentrations at environmental chambers, would be valuable. This5

work is based on an indirect method of OH concentration measurement, by monitoring
an appropriate OH tracer by proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS). 3-
pentanol, 3-pentanone and pinonaldehyde (PA) were used as OH tracers in α-pinene
(AP) secondary organic aerosol (SOA) aging studies. In addition we tested butanol-
d9 as potential “universal” OH tracer and determined its reaction rate constant with10

OH: kbutanol−d9 =3.4(±0.88) ·10−12 cm3molecule−1s−1. In order to make the chamber
studies more comparable among each other as well as to atmospheric measurements
we suggest the use of a chemical (time) dimension: the OH clock, which corresponds
to the integrated OH concentration over time.

1 Introduction15

The hydroxyl free radical (OH) is the primary cleansing agent of the lower atmosphere
(IPCC, 2007): it is the key reactant for the degradation of most compounds emitted
from biogenic and anthropogenic sources into the troposphere (Ehhalt, 1999; Lelieveld
et al., 2004). Globally OH radicals are mostly produced by photolysis of ozone (O3)
and the subsequent reaction of the formed excited oxygen atoms with water vapor.20

Minor sources include the photolysis of nitrous acid (HONO) and hydroperoxides, as
well as the ozonolysis of alkenes. The major secondary OH source, i.e. from other
radical species, is the reaction of nitric oxide (NO) with hydroperoxy radicals. Lifetimes
of OH vary between 1 s and 10 ms in clean and polluted environments, respectively,
due to the rapid reactions of OH with atmospheric trace gases (Schlosser et al., 2009).25
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Owing to its central importance, absolute measurements of OH concentrations are
crucial and they are needed to determine the progress of photochemical aging. A
useful metric is the photochemical age defined as OH exposure which can be used
as a chemical clock (OH clock). The OH clock corresponds to the OH concentration
integrated over time. This chemical time dimension makes experiments e.g. between5

different smog chambers more comparable than other widely used clocks such as “time
after lights on” (TALO) or “time after start of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) forma-
tion” and has been applied already in other publications, e.g. Hennigan et al. (2010).
Also for comparisons between lab studies and atmospheric measurements the OH
clock is a fundamental parameter – especially since the photochemical age has been10

determined in many atmospheric studies.
Atmospheric OH is hard to measure (Brune, 1992), since low OH concentrations

require extremely sensitive detection techniques and OH reacts efficiently at wall sur-
faces, requiring precautions to avoid instrumental OH loss. Another reason is that most
other atmospheric species are much more abundant, raising the potential for interfer-15

ences in OH detection. Furthermore, stable calibration mixtures for OH do not exist
(Schlosser et al., 2009).

However, the large-scale concentrations and long-term trends of OH concentrations
in the atmosphere can be inferred indirectly using global measurements of trace gases
for which emissions are well known and their primary sink is the reaction with OH.20

According to IPCC (2007), the best trace gas used to date for this purpose is methyl
chloroform. Other gases that are useful OH indicators include 14CO, which is produced
primarily by cosmic rays (Lowe and Allan, 2002). Another useful gas is the industrial
chemical HCFC-22. It yields OH concentrations similar to those derived from methyl
chloroform, but with less accuracy due to greater uncertainties in emissions and less25

extensive measurements (Miller et al., 1998). Indirect measurements of OH concentra-
tions using methyl chloroform have established that the globally weighted average OH
concentration in the troposphere is roughly 106 cm−3 (Prinn, 2001; Krol and Lelieveld,
2003). A similar average concentration is derived using 14CO (Quay et al., 2000).
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Tropospheric OH was detected for the first time by Perner et al. (1976) using dif-
ferential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS). Schlosser et al. (2009) report that
the most widely applied OH concentration measurement technique is laser-induced
fluorescence (LIF) combined with a gas expansion, also known as fluorescence assay
with gas expansion (FAGE). LIF instruments directly measure OH concentrations with5

high sensitivity and can be built compact for mobile operation. Chemical ionization
mass spectrometry (CIMS) is an indirect OH concentration measurement technique
with very high sensitivity and good mobility for ground and aircraft field campaigns
comparable to LIF instruments (Eisele and Tanner, 1991; Berresheim et al., 2000).
Long-term monitoring of OH concentrations has only been demonstrated using CIMS10

(Rohrer and Berresheim, 2006). OH concentration measurements using DOAS are
currently only operated by researchers at the Jülich Forschungszentrum in field and
chamber campaigns (Dorn et al., 1996; Brauers et al., 2001; Schlosser et al., 2007).
According to Schlosser et al. (2009) all three techniques (DOAS, LIF, CIMS) involve
elaborate, expensive, custom-made experimental setups. Therefore, worldwide less15

than ten research groups measure atmospheric OH concentrations using these tech-
niques. Other techniques, e.g. the salicylic acid scavenger method (Salmon et al.,
2004) or the radiocarbon tracer method (Campbell et al., 1986) do not have the degree
of accuracy, sensitivity and time resolution provided by LIF, CIMS, and DOAS.

Many researchers over the last decades have used the VOC ratio method to deter-20

mine average OH concentrations and its photochemical age in an air parcel. Calvert
(1976) made the first indirect estimates of the average ambient concentration of the OH
from the observed rates of removal of hydrocarbons of different OH-reactivities. This
concept of using reactive tracers to determine the OH concentration has been dis-
cussed (and improved) in several publications in the past, like e.g.: Singh et al. (1981);25

Roberts et al. (1984); McKeen et al. (1990); Satsumabayashi et al. (1992); Blake et al.
(1993); McKenna et al. (1995); Kramp and Volz-Thomas (1997). Other studies use the
ratio of NO2 to NOy to determine the photochemical age (Kleinman et al., 2008; Slowik
et al., 2011).
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These ambient measurements emphasize the need of using the OH clock also in
smog chamber studies – as this has just begun to be done in the last few years. Based
on the findings of Poppe et al. (2007) at the SAPHIR chamber in Jülich, this indirect
technique works also at environmental chambers. The decay of several hydrocarbons
by hydroxyl radicals was measured with gas chromatography and PTR-MS while the5

OH was measured with DOAS. The combination of these measurements yielded reac-
tion rate constants in good agreement with the reference rate constants taken from the
Master Chemical Mechanism (MCM3.1).

Direct OH concentration measurement in chambers are difficult to maintain over long
time periods, as very high flow rates are required. Also, most species reacting with OH10

in chambers have lifetimes of many minutes to hours and thus the chamber-averaged
OH concentration must be known. OH is likely not uniform in most chambers, and in
situ methods like LIF or CIMS will not necessarily constrain this average.

Against this background, a method of feasibly determining OH concentrations with
instruments commonly installed at environmental chambers would be highly valuable.15

One possibility in this context is the use of an adequate OH tracer which can be moni-
tored by PTR-MS (proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry, described by Lindinger
et al. (1998)). Changes in the tracer concentration over time can be expressed as:

d[tracer]

dt
=−k · [OH] · [tracer] (1)

In the case of constant OH concentration levels, one can integrate Eq. (1) to get Eq. (2):20

ln([tracer])=−k · [OH] ·t+ ln([tracer]0) (2)

Plotting the natural logarithm (ln) of the tracer concentration versus time (t), results in
a slope that equals −k · [OH]. The OH concentration is therefore:

[OH]=
−slope

k
(3)
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In order to use a direct oxidation product of the reaction of a reagent with OH as an OH
tracer, one has to modify Eq. (2), using the relation between the amount of the reacted
reagent and the produced product:

[product] ·q= [reagent]0− [reagent] (4)

Where q is the proportionality factor between the “reagent reacted” and the “product5

produced” by the reaction with OH.
The analogous of Eq. (2) would then be:

ln(1−
[product]

[reagent]0/q
)=−k · [OH] ·t (5)

Plotting the left side of Eq. (5) versus time (t), results in a slope that equals −k · [OH].
The OH concentration is then calculated again with Eq. (3).10

The ideal OH tracer has to be detectable by PTR-MS (to mean that its proton affinity
is higher than the one of water), react only with OH and have no interference with
other compounds on the tracer’s mass-to-charge ratio (m/z). The last point pertains
mainly for an instrument with a quadrupole mass spectrometer at unit mass resolution.
Furthermore the tracer should exhibit a certain reactivity (neither too fast nor too slow)15

such that changes in concentration during the course of an experiment are measurable.
In this paper, we discuss three OH tracers which were used to determine the OH

concentration during an α-pinene (AP) ozonolysis and aging campaign where we sug-
gest the use of an OH based dimension: the OH clock. Furthermore a new, deuterated
OH tracer for PTR-MS is presented, together with the investigation of its reaction rate20

constant with OH. This deuterated OH tracer exhibits a characteristic m/z unlikely to
interfere with any other compounds.
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2 Experimental Setup

2.1 MUCHACHAS

The Multiple Chamber Aerosol Chemical Aging Study (MUCHACHAS) was designed
to test the hypothesis that hydroxyl radical oxidation significantly alters the levels and
properties of SOA (Donahue et al., 2011). The typical design of a MUCHACHAS exper-5

iment is shown as schematic in Fig. 1 (see also Tritscher et al., 2011). The precursor
in all experiments was AP. This precursor first reacted with O3 to form SOA. Then, af-
ter nearly all the precursor was consumed, this SOA and partially oxidized gas-phase
species were exposed to OH from different sources in order to observe additional pro-
duction and aging of SOA by OH. The overall results of the MUCHACHAS campaign10

are presented in Donahue et al. (2011), and only a short summary on the experimental
details is given here (see also Tritscher et al., 2011).

In all experiments, the clean PSI smog chamber – described in Paulsen et al. (2005)
– was humidified to ∼ 50 % RH and O3 was added in a first step. After about 20 min,
when O3 was homogeneously distributed in the chamber, the precursor AP was in-15

jected. We conducted experiments at two atmospherically relevant precursor mixing
ratios of 40 ppb and 10 ppb AP. The reaction started immediately via ozonolysis of the
C=C double bond in AP, forming particles (first generation SOA). The OH formed by
the ozonolysis will mainly react with AP, as long as it is still present in excess. Ozonol-
ysis lasted a few hours until at least 90 % of the AP precursor had reacted. This phase20

is subdivided into a O3 induced condensation and a ripening period, respectively (see
Fig. 1).

In a next step, 20 ppb of 3-pentanol was added as an OH tracer. Then SOA was
aged by exposure to OH generated from either photolysis of HONO or ozonolysis of
tetramethylethylene (TME) (IUPAC name: 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene) (Epstein and Don-25

ahue, 2008). A HONO level of 15–20 ppb (as measured by a long path absorption
photometer (LOPAP)) in the chamber was reached by passing pure air (2 l min−1)
through a custom built vessel containing sulfuric acid (0.01 M H2SO4) and sodium nitrite
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(3 ·10−3 M NaNO2). The vessel and the HONO system are described elsewhere (Taira
and Kanda, 1990). The flow from the HONO generator was passed through a filter to
ensure that only the gas phase HONO without particles entered into the chamber. The
addition of HONO started about one hour before the lights were turned on. The goal
was to perform these experiments in a low-NOx regime. In contrast, for some high-5

NOx photolysis experiments, 50–80 ppb NO was added aside from HONO. TME was
continuously injected from a gas cylinder (Messer, TME 1000 ppmv in N2 5.0) at a flow
of 10 ml min−1. The O3 level was usually chosen to be higher in the TME experiments
compared to HONO photolysis experiments because O3 was also consumed by the
ozonolysis of TME. This second phase of the experiment, i.e. reaction and aging with10

OH could be divided into an OH induced chemical aging with and without significant
mass gain respectively (see Fig. 1).

The OH concentration in the environmental chamber was derived from the decay of
3-pentanol and from a specific intermediate product of AP and pentanol oxidation. In
total, the following three OH tracers were tested:15

– 3-pentanol, which was injected additionally

– the formation of 3-pentanone (also named diethyl ketone), a direct oxidation prod-
uct of the reaction of 3-pentanol with OH

– pinonaldehyde (PA), an ozonolysis product of AP

The OH concentration integrated over time is used as a chemical clock to bring20

all experiments on a comparable time scale. One application of the OH clock
for the MUCHACHAS campaign has been published by Tritscher et al. (2011).
The rate constants used to calculate OH concentrations and the OH clocks were:
k3−pentanol(298.15K)=1.22 · 10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (Wallington et al., 1988) for 3-

pentanol and kPA(298.15K)=3.9 ·10−11 cm3molecule−1s−1 (IUPAC, 2011) for PA.25
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2.2 Butanol-d9

PTR-MS shows on most even m/z low signal intensities. Owing to its unusual mass-
to-charge ratio (m/z 66, [M+H-H2O]+), 9-fold deuterated butanol (butanol-d9; n-butanol
(D9, 98 %); IUPAC name: [1,1,2,2,3,3,4,4,4-2H9] Butan-1-ol) promises to be a suitable
OH tracer. The rate constant kn−butanol of undeuterated n-butanol with OH is quite well5

known (according to IUPAC the reliability is ∆ log(k)=±0.15 at 298 K (IUPAC, 2011)),
however, due to the kinetic isotope effect (KIE) it differs from the k-value of deuterated
butanol. The investigation of the rate constant of butanol-d9 with OH was done relative
to the well known k-value (reliability: ∆ log(k)= ±0.1 at 298 K (IUPAC, 2011)) of 2-
butanone (also named methyl ethyl ketone) as a reference compound. Additionally we10

injected the “MUCHACHAS-tracer” (3-pentanol).
The experiments were performed at the PSI smog chamber and the OH tracers

were monitored by PTR-MS with a quadrupole detector. Butanol-d9, 2-butanone and
3-pentanol were injected in 20 to 30 min time intervals – in order to ensure homoge-
neous distribution in the chamber – and they all had a mixing ratio of approximately15

20 ppb. As an OH source, HONO plus light was used – similar to the MUCHACHAS
HONO photolysis experiments: the addition of HONO started one hour before the lights
were turned on, reaching a level of approximately 15 ppb. In order to enhance the OH
concentration – and unlike during the MUCHACHAS campaign – additional UV lighting
was used (black lights emitting mainly between 320 and 400 nm; manufactured by Cleo20

Performance; in total 80 tubes with 100 W per tube).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 MUCHACHAS

Figure 2 shows the time trends of AP and the three potential OH tracers during
a MUCHACHAS experiment with HONO as OH source (with additional NO). After25
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injection, AP rapidly decays due to ozonolysis and produces among other products PA
(observed as m/z 151, [M+H-H2O]+). Subsequently 3-pentanol (m/z 71, [M+H-H2O]+)
is injected before the start of OH production. Thereafter m/z 71 and m/z 151 decrease
while the pentanol oxidation product 3-pentanone (m/z 87) is produced.

Figure 2 indicates the disadvantage of 3-pentanol (red line) as an OH tracer: During5

the ozonolysis of AP, one or more compounds are produced appearing at the signal
m/z 71 of 3-pentanol. Several AP ozonolysis experiments (without adding 3-pentanol,
not shown in Fig. 2) revealed that one fraction of the ozonolysis products at m/z 71
reacted away as soon as the OH source was turned on, while another fraction did
not and appeared to remain at a constant level. The decreasing fraction could be a10

fragment of PA and leads to a systematic overestimation of the OH concentration –
most notably right after the OH production starts.

For PA there is no known interference with other compounds at m/z =151. One of
the biggest advantages of PA is that it is present in all the AP ozonolysis experiments
and does not require additional injections. However, a major disadvantage of PA is15

that it reacts almost four times faster with OH than 3-pentanol. Furthermore the initial
PA concentration depends on the initial AP concentration. Therefore this tracer is not
ideal for longer experiments with high OH concentrations – especially when the initial
AP concentration is low. Another drawback of PA and pentanone, which cannot be
seen from Fig. 2, is that some other reactions may interfere: PA reacts with NO3 and20

undergoes photolysis, while pentanone photolyzes as well and is decomposed by the
reaction with OH. However, these superposing reactions are very slow and should
not significantly influence the OH concentration determination. PA has little utility in
experiments where not all AP is consumed prior to the onset of OH production since
it is still formed (on m/z 151) while one would like to determine the OH concentration25

from the decay of its m/z signal.
The interference on pentanone’s m/z 87 is quite small. However experiments without

3-pentanol addition revealed that just after the ozonolysis of AP the signal of m/z 87
in PTR-MS jumps up to a higher level and remains constant until the lights are turned
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on, from where on a further increase in the signal is monitored. The initial signal,
before turning the OH source on, can easily be subtracted, but the increase during the
time where the OH is produced continuously is difficult to handle. Nevertheless this
later interference is very small and it is partly compensated by the above mentioned
superposed reactions. In summary 3-pentanone is a convenient OH tracer, but due5

to the mentioned issues and the fact that it includes some intermediate steps (such
as the determination of the the proportionality factor between “3-pentanol reacted” and
“3-pentanone produced”), which are all potential sources of errors, it might not be the
first choice OH tracer.

As is seen from the lower panel of Fig. 2 – from a 10 ppb AP experiment – the decay10

of ln([PA]) and ln([3-pentanol]) is not linear on a logarithmic scale. This is either due to
an interference with other compounds on the tracer’s specific m/z or due to interfering
reactions, or it indicates that the OH concentration is not constant over the course of
the experiment. Eq. (3) cannot be applied. Thus, dealing only with slowly changing
OH concentrations over time, the evolution of ln([PA]) versus time was first fitted with15

an exponential function and then its derivative was used to calculate the slope at each
point, as shown exemplarily in Fig. 3. The calculated OH concentrations agreed well
with those modeled with version 3.1 of the Master Chemical Mechanism (MCMv3.1)
(Jenkin and Hayman, 1999; Saunders et al., 2003). The OH concentrations based on
3-pentanol and 3-pentanone were additionally inserted in Fig. 3, which shows a 40 ppb20

AP experiment. While OH concentrations derived from pentanone are similar to those
from PA, 3-pentanol as an OH tracer shows a large discrepancy.

OH clocks from all three tracers were produced using an exponential fit on the data.
This is not a universal solution for all cases, but it seemed to work best in most of our
experiments. Comparing the OH clocks 4 h after the OH source was turned on, there25

is – in the high AP experiments – a clear discrepancy between 3-pentanone and PA on
the one side and 3-pentanol on the other. In these experiments with an AP mixing ratio
of about 40 ppb the discrepancy between the OH clocks could be more than a factor of
two. In contrast, for the low AP experiments (about 10 ppb AP) they still concur within
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33 % (calculated relative to PA) even 4 h after lights on. The increasing discrepancy
over time between the tracers can be explained by the fact that after 4 h the tracer
PA was usually consumed. It is obvious that PA is a more suitable OH tracer for AP
ozonolysis experiments with a high initial AP concentration. Conversely, since PA is
produced from AP, for experiments with an initial AP mixing ratio well below 10 ppb,5

PA is unsuitable as a tracer, unless more sensitive methods for PA determination can
be used.

The extent to which the OH concentration determination is limited by this low con-
centration of the fast reacting PA and the interference on m/z 71 can be underlined by
a result of another experiment, where the 3-pentanol was injected after the PA (and10

the interfering compounds on m/z 71) had reacted: During this three-day experiment,
the SOA formation started every day with the ozonolysis of 40 ppb AP without cleaning
the chamber in between. Based on the PA tracer the OH concentration was very sta-
ble from the second day on. In order to avoid interference from other compounds on
m/z 71, the 3-pentanol was injected 6.5 h after lights on. At that time all the interfering15

compounds were depleted and the determined OH concentration based on 3-pentanol
was in quite good agreement with that based on the PA tracer: it was higher by less
than 18 % when compared to the PA tracer.

This discussion makes it clear that 3-pentanol, 3-pentanone and PA have clear draw-
backs, and a “universal” OH tracer, which could also be applied in very complex sys-20

tems – such as diesel car exhaust or two-stroke moped exhaust (see below) – is
still needed.

We conclude that for the MUCHACHAS campaign 3-pentanone and PA as deter-
mined by PTR-MS are useful OH tracers while 3-pentanol is more problematic – es-
pecially for experiments with a higher AP concentration. The OH clocks based on 3-25

pentanone and PA agree quite well during the first 4 h after turning on the OH source.
For experiments with a lower AP concentration all three tracers seem to concur quite
well. In any case they all definitively do have clear drawbacks and none of them is
useful for long experiments with a high OH dose.
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3.2 Butanol-d9

Figure 4 shows three m/z, measured by PTR-MS during two moped exhaust oxidation
experiments, which could be of interest as potential OH tracers. Figure 4a relates
to a EURO1 moped and Fig. 4b to a EURO2 moped (both two-stroke engines). The
signal at m/z 62, 64 and 66 would interfere with 5-, 7-, or 9-fold deuterated butanol,5

respectively. At m/z =66 there is hardly any signal, not even after 20 h of experiment
(Fig. 4a). Similar results were found for the exhaust from a four-stroke EURO2 moped,
a diesel car and even wood burning (all not shown). Therefore, the 9-fold deuterated
butanol is adequate also for such complex gas mixtures.

The rate constant of butanol-d9 with OH was determined using 2-butanone as a10

reference compound. 2-butanone is observed at m/z =73. Similarly, we also repeated
the evaluation of the rate constant of 3-pentanol with this method. Kinetic data can be
obtained using the expression

ln
(

[tracer]0
[tracer]t

)
=

ktracer

kreference
· ln

(
[reference]0
[reference]t

)
(6)

where [reference]0 and [tracer]0 correspond to the measured initial concentration of the15

reference and the tracer compound, respectively.
Figure 5 shows the results from two similar experiments with 20 ppb of 2-butanone,

3-pentanol and butanol-d9 each. From the slopes (which correspond to the ratios of
the rate constants) it can be concluded that the rate constant of 2-butanone with OH is
about three times lower than the one of butanol-d9, and almost 10 times lower than the20

one of 3-pentanol. The slopes of linear least-squares analyses of the individual and the
combined data sets of both experiments are summarized in Table 1 together with the
rate constants for butanol-d9 and 3-pentanol. The fit uncertainty in Table 1 indicates
the 95 % confidence level. This also applies to the reliability confidence interval for the
reference compound 2-butanone. As the fit uncertainty is very small, the confidence25

bands would overlap on the fitting line in Fig. 5. Therefore, we show the prediction
bands on a 95 % confidence level and not the confidence bands.
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Using the IUPAC recommended k-value of 1.106 · 10−12 cm3molecule−1s−1 (from

k2−butanone =1.5 ·10−12 ·e−90/T at T =295.15 K) for 2-butanone and taking the slopes
through both data sets (in each case) results in kbutanol−d9 =3.4(±0.88) · 10−12

cm3molecule−1s−1 and 1.09(±0.29) ·10−11 cm3molecule−1s−1 for 3-pentanol (Table 1).
For butanol and its 9-fold deuterated analog (butanol-d9) we obtain a KIE of 2.55

(kh
kd

=2.5(±1.2)) using kn−butanol =8.52(±3.51)·10−12 cm3molecule−1s−1 (IUPAC, 2011).
This is very much in line with the fundamental primary KIE of about 2.8 derived for H-
abstractions by OH with a minimal reaction barrier height (Sage and Donahue, 2005).
Our rate constant for pentanol is 9 % lower than Wallington et al. (1988), who measured
using an absolute technique, and 17 % lower than Hurley et al. (2008), who also used10

a relative technique. The main reason for this bigger discrepancy probably comes from
using different reference compounds, which then again do have differing rate constants
from literature. Hurley et al. (2008) used for one of their two reference compounds
(C2H4) a rate constant that is almost 8 % higher than the preferred values from IUPAC
(IUPAC, 2011).15

However, the reference compound used here also has a few drawbacks: 2-butanone
reacts quite slowly with OH. This might result in a slightly increased uncertainty for the
determined kbutanol−d9. Furthermore it photolyzes. This systematic error might also
explain to some extent the slightly lower k3−pentanol value resulting from the experi-
ments presented, compared to those reported by Wallington et al. (1988) and Hurley20

et al. (2008). Even though according to the MCM model simulation for the PSI smog
chamber and assuming that the photolysis rate of 2-butanone is not more enhanced
by the new UV lamps than the photolysis rate of O3, the photolysis should not be re-
sponsible for more than 5 % of the 2-butanone decay. This is especially true as the
absorption cross section of 2-butanone – as reported by Martinez et al. (1992) – has25

its maximum at a wavelength of 295 nm and gets very low in the UVA range above
315 nm. This error estimation is based on a conservative OH concentration assump-
tion of 2.5 ·107cm−3, while the determined OH concentration was about 15 % higher.
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An experiment designed to determine the photolysis rate of butanone at the PSI smog
chamber revealed that this systematic error should be less than 3 %. Furthermore,
we cannot exclude small interferences on the m/z 71 (of 3-pentanol) caused by oxida-
tion products of 2-butanone (or less probable oxidation products of butanol-d9). The
(opposed) interference of 3-pentanol on 2-butanone’s m/z 73 was tested and is very5

marginal.
A first application of the butanol-d9 as an OH tracer was performed in moped ex-

haust experiments. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the OH clocks based on butanol-
d9 and toluene (a commonly used OH tracer in emission experiments, e.g. Henni-
gan et al. (2011)) respectively for two moped experiments, by using ktoluene = 5.7 ·10

10−12 cm3molecule−1s−1 at T = 295.15 K (IUPAC, 2011). The butanol-d9 based OH
clock is slightly higher than the toluene based OH clock and the discrepancy increases
with time. For this later stage of the experiment the butanol-d9 seems to be clearly
superior to the toluene and works even after 20 h of the experiment. It is possible that
an interfering compound on toluene’s m/z is formed very slowly or injected together15

with the toluene and leads to the observed discrepancy. Figure 4 clearly shows that
this does not happen for m/z 66 of butanol-d9.

4 Summary and conclusion

Suitable tracers to be measured by PTR-MS were evaluated to establish a (photo-)
chemical clock based on OH exposure. The OH concentration is obtained applying an20

adequate fit to the decay curve of the tracer.
The use of an OH clock as a “chemical time dimension” might be very useful, partic-

ularly for inter-experiment comparisons or between lab studies and atmospheric mea-
surements. The OH clock is only applicable where OH is the main oxidant species.

Three OH tracers were tested during an AP campaign: 3-pentanol, which was in-25

jected additionally, 3-pentanone (a direct oxidation product of the reaction of 3-pentanol
with OH) and PA (an ozonolysis product of AP). The latter reveals no interferences with
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other compounds on its m/z, but its initial concentration depends on the amount of AP
injected and it is depleted much faster by OH radicals than 3-pentanol. 3-pentanol in-
terferes on its m/z 71 signal with one or more ozonolysis products of AP and becomes
unsuitable in experiments with a high AP concentration. 3-pentanone interferes only
little with other compounds and results in OH concentrations similar to those based5

on PA.
By using a deuterated hydrocarbon as an OH tracer chances are higher to avoid

these interferences. Butanol-d9 is a very promising OH tracer which reacts only with
OH and reveals no interferences with other compounds in the (PTR-MS) m/z signal. Its
rate constant was determined to be kbutanol−d9 =3.4(±0.88) ·10−12 cm3molecule−1s−1).10

A first application of butanol-d9 as a OH tracer reveals reasonable and reproducible
results. A comparison to toluene, another OH tracer often used in photochemical pro-
cessing of emissions, shows a very good agreement up to several hours after the OH
production starts. For a later stage of the experiment the butanol-d9 seems to be
clearly superior to toluene.15
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Table 1. Slopes of the linear regression fit lines shown in Fig. 5. The two columns on
the right side contain the resulting absolute rate constants (k3−pentanol and kbutanol−d9) for
the reaction of 3-pentanol and butanol-d9 with OH by using 2-butanone (k2−butanone = 1.103 ·
10−12cm3molecule−1s−1) as a reference compound. The uncertainties are given in parentheses
and represent the 95 % confidence interval. For the kOH-values they are obtained by calculating
the error propagation from the fit uncertainties and the reliability of the reference compound.

Date slope of the linear regression fit line kOH(295 K) [10−12 ·cm3molecule−1s−1]
3-pentanol butanol-d9 3-pentanol butanol-d9

15.04.2011 10.08(±0.56) 3.15(±0.06) 11.1(±3.0) 3.48(±0.9)
18.04.2011 9.63(±0.52) 2.98(±0.06) 10.7(±2.8) 3.30(±0.86)

Fit of both 9.87(±0.38) 3.08(±0.05) 10.9(±2.9) 3.4(±0.88)
experiments
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the experiments during the MUCHACHAS campaign at the PSI smog
chamber. Formation of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) mass (wall-loss corrected) from the
volatile organic precursor α-pinene (AP) takes place during the first part in dark with ozone
(O3). The aging of the SOA and gaseous products from ozonolysis was then investigated
under different conditions. The data can be plotted against several time axes as “time after
AP injection was started” and “time after the OH reaction started or against a “chemical clock”
as O3 exposure and OH exposure. During ozonolysis and reaction with OH the four different
periods of our experiments are indicated above the figure: O3 induced condensation, ripening,
OH induced chemical aging with substantial mass gain, and OH induced chemical aging without
significant mass gain (reproduced from Tritscher et al., 2011).
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Fig. 2. Three potential OH tracers measured by PTR-MS and used for the OH concentration
determination during the MUCHACHAS campaign at the PSI smog chamber. The unit of the
tracers is normalized counts per second (ncps) while the unit of α-pinene (grey dots) is parts
per billion (ppb). The apparent 3-pentanol signal (red line, m/z 71) increases already during
the ozonolysis of α-pinene and indicates an interference with other compounds. 3-pentanone
(green line) is a direct oxidation product of 3-pentanol with OH and is monitored at m/z =87.
Pinonaldehyde (blue line, m/z 151) is an ozonolysis product of α-pinene and reacts several
times faster with OH than 3-pentanol. The pinonaldehyde concentration depends on the initial
α-pinene concentration. A few hours after the OH source has been turned on, the pinonalde-
hyde is generally depleted. The lower panel presents the signal on a log-scale.
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Fig. 3. Determination of the OH concentration from pinonaldehyde (m/z 151) under varying
OH levels. The upper plot shows the m/z 151 decay measured by the PTR-MS (gray dots)
and a fit (orange line) to the data, while the bright green line represents the slope of the fitted
curve at each time point. The lower panel shows a comparison between the calculated (red)
and modeled (dark green) OH concentration. The experiment lasted more than 24 h, the initial
α-pinene mixing ratio was about 40 ppb and the OH was produced from the ozonolysis of
tetramethylethylene.
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Fig. 4. Mass-to-charge ratios for potential OH tracers during a EURO1 (a) and a EURO2
(b) moped experiment respectively monitored by PTR-MS. The mass-to-charge ratios 62, 64,
and 66 would correspond to 5-, 7- or 9-fold deuterated butanol. The unit (ppb) is calculated
assuming a proton transfer rate constant of 2 ·10−9 cm3 s−1 as a default value.
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Fig. 5. OH tracers butanol-d9 and 3-pentanol versus the reference compound (2-butanone).
The slopes represent the ratios of the rate constants of the considered OH tracers (butanol-d9
and 3-pentanol) plus OH and the reference compound (2-butanone) plus OH. Table 1 gives an
overview of the slopes and the resulting kOH-values for butanol-d9 and 3-pentanol. The bright
colors (red and blue) indicate the prediction bands of the fit on a 95 % confidence level. The
confidence bands would overlap with the fit and are therefore not shown here.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the OH clocks based on butanol-d9 and toluene, respectively, as OH
tracers for two experiments. Both tracers were fitted with a polynomial fit of the fourth degree.
The fit lasts over 20 h in the first experiment (orange) and over five hours in a second one
(black). After five hours, the toluene based OH clock reveals a slightly (about 10 %) lower OH
exposure than the one based on butanol-d9. The discrepancy increases with time and reaches
more than 30 % after 20 h. Note that in the 24-h-experiment the tracer (butanol-d9) was injected
only 2.5 h after the lights were turned on.
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